
P USE PLENTY OF MILK
FOR GROWING CHILDREN

v.; The following interesting and inatructiveparagraphs from the new

Department Circular 129, Milk for the

Family, are very timely at this time.

Use milk. Use it freely. A quart

Sgppl^y-' a day for every child Jis not too much,

tlpf^ and each should have at least a pint.
Plenty of milk gives your children

pv" the chance for health they ought to

hiaw. It helns them to grow, to keep

Ewell, and to build strong, vigorous
bodies. Grown-ups, too, will find it

^ ^ wholesome#and desirable; while in old

age, with the need of simple faFe,

milk is commonly and largely dependedupon. Wholesome, readily digested,and containing valuable nutritivematerial, milk is greatly depend- j
cV; V ed upon in the diet of the sick and

convalescent. A mother having the

responsibility of the development and
' nourishment. of an infant should use

.a quart of milk da1* in order to

meet this additional physical ^pmand.
Use milk for strong bodes, teeth,

and muscles. Milk gives us protein
for building muscles and other body
tissues. It also gives us calcium

(lime), which is needed for our bones

and teeth, and for other causes. Proteinand lin e arc also » ; airing our

hon** a»»t* ym.v.lcs and other body
tissues which arc used em' replaced
Ita result of rormal » . ar and tear

of our bodies. Well-developed musclesand strong, well-formed bones

and teeth are just as essential for a

strong body as are good materials and
\ g'jod construction for a well-built engine.Strong, ebalthy teeth are not

only signs of he*.:..n. but tar- also

decay.
Milk should not be the only food

for children. Fruits, vegetables,
cereal .grains and their product.,, is

1. well as ; tter and irmitod amounts

<f other wholesome fats, ^%-y and

similar foods, should be used to

form a well-rounded diet. The diet

Of many American famliies consists

largely of meat, potatoes, white bread
.and coffee. All these are low in

limo. On such a diet, there is little
wonder that dental clinics are increasinglynecessary in our public
schools. A quart of milk contains as

much lime as 28 pounds of beef, 23

pounds of potatoes, or 9 pounds- of
white bread.

Milk helps you grow and keep well.

Recently it has been found that in
.addition to the substances we have

< (
- long been familiar with, certain foods,

including milk, contain other sub.stancesnecessary for normal growth
and development. These are com&i
monly called "vifamines". Unless

'

our food supplies them, undec-devel;opment and illness will result, which
f
may become serious or fatal if the deficiencyis long continued. It is generallybelieved that if fat-soluble A,
one of the vitamines, is lacking;
growth is checked and liability to

serious eye diseases and other infec
A

tions and diseases is incerased. If
water-soluble B is not supplied, body
-development is hindered and diseases
develop more easily. A lack of a?

third Ivitamine, water-soluble C, may
be a cause of scurvy and some of
those common infections to which
teeth are subject. Milk is rich in
l'at-soluble A (particularly whole
milk, cream and butter), and ii also

supplies some water-soluble B; and
> fresh milk, especially, contains some

TANLAC PROVED
REMEDY WEEDED

"For a Year I Was Unable to
Go," McClellan Declares

FEARED THE FUTURE

Williamston Man Gives Tanlac
Credit for Putting Him

Back on His Feet.

"Tanlac got me back on my feet
and proved just the medicine I needed."'

In that sentence, J. L. McClellan, of
Williamston, S. C., summed up his
experience with Tanlac.
"When I began taking- Tanlac. I was

in a very weak condition, and 1 was

told that I was threatened with
%. paralysis. I became so weak I could

not get about at all, and for one year
s.S * I was unable to go. I had no appetiteand I never felt well. Even

though I was under treatment I got
no better to amount to anything and
I had begun to fear i would not be
able to pet myself back in pood shape
again.

"I took seven or eight bottles of
Tanlac and I am in line shape now.

My strength has increased a great
deal and 1 am working regularly at

nipht. I have a very fine appetite,
and soon after i began taking Tanlac
I began to fatten up right along. The
Tanlac got. me back on my feet and

proved just tin- medicine 1 needed,
.and i am glad recommend it.

J

water-soluble C. Here are added

. reasons for considering milk an im-

portant food for all, but particularly
for babies and for growing boys and

girls.
Milk gives us energy and strength.

It supplies energy for the needs of

the infant's body, and adds to the

fuel food of the child and the adult.

Milk fat and sugar (typical fuel

foods) are both found in milk. A

quart of whole milk contains 1 1-4
ounces of fat. The milk sugar in a

quart of either skim milk or whole
milk would fill three tablespoons.
Milk proteins also add to the fuel

. supply. A dollar spent for different
. kinds of food does not yield a like

quantity of fuel in all cases, any more

than does a dollar spent for wood,
coal, gas, or electricity. Milk is a

reasonably cheap source of body fuel.
. Use clean milk. For health's sake

it is important that milk should be

fresh, clean and wholesome. If you
,produce your own milk, see that the

cows are healthy and clean. Keep
Lilt: Iliiltl lUCO.Il, LU1U, auuXi.

you buy milk, be sure- that it is clean.
Your board of health can help you
in this. If you are uncertain of your
milk supply, it is safest to use pasteurizedmilk.
Use all dairy products. Milk, butter,cheese, buttermilk, and ice cream.

Use them as part of the regular meal,
not merely as an addition to it. Milk
.and its products are among*the best
foods we have.

METHODISTS TO MEET
IN GREENWOOD SCON

Dr. H. X. Snyder, president of Woffordcollege, Spartanburg, S. C., and
associate director for the Christian
Education Commission, of the MethodistEpiscopal Church, South, will
meet with Methodists of the Upper
South Carolina conference in Greenwood,February 23, and assist in organizingthe conference to secure the
$33,000,000 fund which Southern
Methodists will spend in advancing
,the educational interests of their
church.

This meeting will bring together
the leading officials, ministers, editors,college presidents and lay work -

ers within the bounds of the Upper
South Carolina conference. Bishop U.
V. W. Darlington, of Huntington, W.
Va. will be the ranking church official

present. t

Judge C .C. Featherstono, of Greenwood,financial director for the con9
ference will preside. Associated with
Judge Featherstono are six district
directors who will supervise the every
member canvass in the territory coveredby the conference.
The financial objective of the ChristianEducation Movement is in the

-hands of the most prominent business
men in this section. They have made
a careful survey of the situation and
are optimistic as to .the result. In
some annual conferences the opinion
prevails that the sum asked for will
be oversubscribed.
May 29 to June .*> is the time set

for the financial campaign. South
Carolina schools to benefit by the big
educational fund are: Carlisle s hool,
Bamberg: Columbia college. < olumbia:Lander college. Greenwood:
Horry Industrial s hool. Aynor: TextileIndustrial Institute, Spartanburg:
Wofford college fitting school and
Woiford College, Spartanburg.

Rev. J. C. Roper, of Chester, educationalsecretary for the conference, is
now actively engaged working for the
success of the Greenwood meeting.

I
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FEEDING OF BABY CHICKS.

I

Babv chicks should not be led for

! from 24 to 36 hours after hatching,
J and will not suffer if given no feed
i until the third day. After this time,
i however, they should he iYd four or
' live times daily for the first week or

ten days but only a small amount at

j a time. Overfeeding will do more

harm than underfeeding; therefore
j cure should be exercised and only a

j sufficient amount given each time to

satisfy their hunger and keep them
exercising. However, fresh water
and grit should be kept before the
chicks from the time they are removedfrom the nest.
The first feed should consist of

hard-boiled eggs mixed with stale
bread crumbs, using a sufficient
amount of the latter to make a dry,
crumbly mixture. After the first
week substitute a good rommereial
ehick feed < < ntain.ing a variety of
grains.
As soon as the chickens are old

enough and will eat whole wheat,
j mucked corn or other grains, the

.small sized ehiek teed mav be disi
rt.ntinuod and the lnrtro-sb'.ed irrains

1Y<1 instead.
I In addition to other feeds tiniohiikens' growth inav In- hastened

< o; sideraI 1y by yivin>r them soar or

buttermilk to drink, f'luekejis are

very fond of milk and will eat and
drink a liberal supply id" it. Milk also
h< Ips in keep ehieks healthy.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S
GOOJ> RKCOItD

More than $78,000 was invested in

thrift and war savings stamps and
other government savings securities
in South Carolina last year, according
to a report just made by the United
States Treasury Department. Much of
this money represents the earnings
and savings of school children, who,
organized into savings clubs, of which
more than 11,000 have been formed

in this federal reserve district, are

investing their pennies and nickels
and dimes in the savings securities.#

In the entire district the sales of

thrift and war savings stamps and

Treasury savings certificates amountedto $1,965,878.40 with a per capita
investment of 3U cents. For the

country at large a total of $41,909,700.91is given, the per capita iigure
being 40 cents. Detail sales for the

fifth federal reserve district are listed
in the Terasury report as follows:

Maryland. $214,889.09: District of

.Columbia, $356,784.11; Virginia,
$358,727.40; West Virginia, $502,714.76:North Carolina, ' $454,245.31;
South Carolina, $78,517.73. This

money represents actual savings, it is

said, in addition to the funds put in

bank or invested in safe commercial
securities. This year the GovernmentSavings Organization of this districtloks for larger sales not only
because of the momentum which the

savings moveernnt is said to be gatheringbut because of the new $1 to

$25, savings securities which the

Treasury Department is offering in

addition to the savings securities sold
last year and reissued in a 1021 series.

C'OrXTIKS IN THE STATE
LEADING IN VAUIOI S CHOPS

Colleton, with 853.120 acres, is the

largest.
Anderson has. the largest number

of farms. S.010, and leads in cotton

acreage.

Orangeburg leads in acreage of

corn, oats, rye and sugar cane.

Horry has the largest number of

acres of sweet potatoes, 5.000.
With 4,000 acres each, Charleston

and Beaufort lead in acreage and pro-
duction of Irish potatoes.
Union ranks first in sorghum cane

for sirup.
Barnwell first in acerage of-peanuts.
Anderson and Spartanburg lead in

acreage of wheat.lii.OOO acres each.

Florence and W iiliamsburg' surpass
other counties in tobacco acreage.

15,000 acres each.
Orangeburg leads in production of

cotton, corn. oats, rye and sugar rune,

and is one of the largest, if not the

largest, cotton producing counties in

the United States.

Anderson lead? In the production
of wheat and sorghum syrup.

Barnwell cxcells in the production
of peanuts and grows considerable
quantities o? asparagus, watermelons,

i
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Company. Cbapin. S. are 1»«

notified 1 ha I. 1 »*.* deed <1. t s«-<1 February
17th, l'.'L'1. I: .A. :>e.rirk. survivor

ol' the partnership of Lindler-1> rriek

Cohi)>any. made an assignment of ::ii J
,lhe assets of t!*:- ciM'-c: !1 t«> oie.

the benefit of ( f.-Sit >, s.

The ereditors arc « :ii 1 * «i to i:t* «. t in I
lite store of Lindler-DeiTiel: Company.Chapin. S. C.. on Saturday. Februaryat \'l oYloek. to i-lvet an

airent of ereditors.
HA MilV I). WHSSIXCH!:.

Assignee.
February 17. 1 !* J I.

"Cascarets" if
1 Sick or Bilious i

t
'' t

Tonight sure! Let a pleasant, harmlessOascaret work while you sleep and
have your liver active, head clear,
stomach sweet and bowels moving
regular by morning. No griping or inconvenience.10, 25 or 50 cent boxes.
Children love this candy cathartic too.

SLOW v

DEATH !
i Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi- j
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's j
standard remedy for kidney, liver, !
bladder and uric acid troubles.

i GOLDMEDAL
IRh at

bring quick relief and often ward off;
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggists, in three sixes.
Look for ihe name Gold Medal on every box

and accept no imitation j

cantaloupes, and cucumbers for

spring markets.
With 9,900,000 pounds of tobacco

each, Florence and Williamsburg lead
other counties.
Orangeburg has the greatest numr

ber of mules, horses and swine.
Snnrt.'inbure and Anderson surpass
r ~ )

in the number of milk cows and other
cattle.
Horry leads in number of sheep.

8,204.
Marlboro leads in yield of lint cottonper acre.336 pounds.
Beaufort leads in yield of corn per:

acre.25 bushels.
Darlington and Marlboro tie in

yield of wheat per acre.14 bushels..
Calhoun, Lee and Marlboro lead in

oats.30 bushels per acre each.
With a yield of 18 bushels per acre

ot rye Lee exceils other counties.

Colleton reports the highest yield
of Irish potatoes1.130 bushels per
acre.

Dillon leads in sweet potatoes.125
bushels per acre.

Lexington goes ahead in yield, of

sorghum sirup per acr-.123 gallons..
'Aiken, Calhoun, Careadon, Horry

and Jasper are the leading couaties
in yield of sugar cane sirup per acre

.120 gallons each..
Allendale and Darlington, with a

yield of 50 bushels per acre Lead in

peanuts..
Saluda, Lexington. Richland, Kershawand Chesterfield stand first in

commercial peach growing..
Charleston leads in production of

cabbages, Beaufort in lettuce.

XEWRE11RY COLLEGE. NEWS.

Newberry College, Feb. 22..The

college work is moving along nicely
-every one seems to be doing his part.

The "mid" term examination will
begin iu a few weeks. The boys and

girls are already putting extra hours
on their books in order to "shoot"
their respective professors.
The college has added another pro-

feasor's chair to its efficient faculty.
Prof. Goodeman from Mount Pleasantwill occupy this chair next session.
The Freshman debating1 team

which is composed «»i four boys, two

TINS ONLY
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WEAK, NERVOUS,
ALL RUN-DOWN

Missouri Lady Suffered Until She
Tried Cardui..Says "Result
Was Snrnrisinsr..''.Got Alone

Fine^ Became Normal ~
and Healthy.

Springfield Mo.."My back was so
weak I could hardly stand up, and I
would have bearing-down pains and
was not well at any time," says Mrs.
D. V. "Williams, wife of a well-known
farmer on Route 6, this place. "I
kept getting headaches and having to
go to bed," continues Mrs. Williams
describing the troubles from which
she obtained relief through the use of
Cardui. "My husband, having heard
of Cardui, proposed getting it for me.

"I saw after taking some Cardui
... that I was improving. The result
was surprising. I felt like a different
person.

"Later I suffered from weakness
and weak back, and felt all run-down.
I did not rest well at night, I was so
nervous and cross. My husband said
he would get me some Cardui, which
he did. It strengthened me . . . My
doctor said I got along fine. I was in
good healthy condition. I cannot
eay too much for it."
Thousands of women have suffered

as Mrs. Williams describes, until they
found relief from the use of CarduL
Since it has helped so many, you
should not hesitate to try Cardui if
troubled with womanly ailments.
For sale everywhere. E.83

CONTRACTORS
SUPPLIES.

Machinery, Castings and
Repairs. Steei Beams,
Rods, Ropes Tackle,
Wheelbarrows, Trucks,
Wire Cable, Boilers
Tanks. Slacks, Etc. Ventilators,Grating, Etc.

Lombard Iron Works
& Supply Co., GEORGIA
Ford Supplies ?nd Repairs in Stock.

i

from^ each, society.. Two will; go tothePresbyterian College.. The debate
will, be held on the night ot' March
the 4th.
1 The faculty has been very fortunatein securing Dutch McLain for
the coach next year. Dutch, linished
at Newberry several years ago with
a very creditable marie, as an athlete.
The Indians have, once more, got

011 their feet. We have been victoriousin every game except one,, that
of Citadel;, which was very tight. The
Indians downed, the Citadel quintet in
the college gym last Friday night,
February 11, by a score of OS to 20.
On the following night the Indians
had; the pleasure of defeating, the
Clemson quintet, known as the
"tigers" by a score of 15 to. 1-L. On.
February lb. the Presbyterian. eoL.lege,, better known as P. G., paid the
Indians a welcoming visit which e-nd.ed in if. score of 37. to 6 in. favor ©f
the Indians.. Newberry won the
championship, in basketball for three
consecutive- years- from. JfM'-t through.
Hi 16.. Prospects- are- still brighter for
the Indians next year.. A. R. A.
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SHOES

THE KTND THAT WEARS

EASY AND LONGEST
We are always prepared to serve

our Lexington friends from a large
stock of dependable Shoes for every
kind of wear, in all leathers and sizes.
The "Famib' Shoe Store of Columbia"

Farmers' Medium and Heavy Work
Shoes a Specialty.

E. P. & F. A. DAVIS
1710 Main St.. Columbia. S. C

HW1i7!3m
~ MONET BACK

11 without question if Hunt's Salv*
ill fails in the treatment of Besema.f m l p7 Tetter.Rinfworm.Itch.etc- Don't

£ J J become discouraged becameother
f') treatments failed. Hunt's Salve

AfebXraa k*' r*K*ved hundreds of such
cases. You can't lose on our
Money Back Guarantee. Trv

£ at our risk TODAY. PrknTfc.

HARMON DRUG COMPANY.

W Speci
Continued

ON COOK STOVES, RA>
T?nv>nQnoo orir^ Oil TT/^oforc
I unJa^tc, anu vii HVUVV,I.L.

7

duced prices. Lorain o

burner at $15 50; four bui
All enameled ware, tin \va

utensils and household ft

ba sold until February 1st

Send us your orders.
«/

LORICK J
- 1533 Main Street, Colur

Drag Saws at
As long as our Type "W
equipped with Bosch Ma^
and until Feb. loth, 7921,
price f. o. b. Columbia of 1

which means a 25 per cent

Columbia Suf
823 West Gervais St.
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"MODERN I
BEST WORKCrown,

Bridge and P

All Work 1

RAY FIS]
Over Lever's Shoe Store 16

%hsr I
Give Sick, Bilious" Child:

"California Fig Syrup"
"California Syrup of Figs" is< tfo*

best "laxative physic" to give to n>

side, feverish child who is bilious- or

constipated. Directions for babies and.
children on bottle. They lore its fruity
taste. Beware! Say "California" or
you may not get the genuine recommendedby physicians for over thirty
years. Don't ride injuring.- your child's
tender stomach, liver and bowels by accepting an imitation fig syrup. Innst
upon "California."

P. J. O'NEILL, M. D.
*

*^=====|
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My office is speslally and coo*pletelyequipped to treat diseases o2

Stomach, Kidney and Bladder, Nerves
and Skin, Rectal Conditions, Piles
(Treated Painlessly Without Operation.)
What You Want to Know: Can 7011

be cured? How long: will it take? Will
it bep ermansnt? What will it coat?
Consult me FREE.

Special effort is made to avoid unnecessarydelay in handling out of

town eases.

I am individually in charge of my

office, having no medical assistants
or associates. Therefore your ease If

placed in my hands receives direct attentionand you achieve results as rapidlyas possible under high class treatment.
..

1 personally examine every patient
thoroughly, using X-Ray when necessary.

| Hours: < a. in. to 7 p. m. Sundays
10 to 2.
Suite No. 7, Carolina National Bank.

Building
v OLUMBIA. S.C.

al Sale
for 30 Days
JGES, HEATING STOVES,
>. All at great!v reil

cook ctove, three
rner at $19 50.
re, aluminum kitchen
lrnishing goods whatreduced price s.

iROTHEKS
nbia, S. C. Phone 4PS

^f
Special Prices

1 Drag Saws, which are

jneto and Lever control, ;

we will make a special
5150.00 on these machines
; cut.

>ply Company
Columbia, S. C j

DENTISTRY"
LOWEST PRICE

late Work a Specialty £
Guaranteed j
HER SOX I |
>15 Main St. Colombia, S, C. j

%\


